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"Rad i oge:Q_c_h_emi sτry: 1936・1986"

by P. K. Iくuroda，Department of Chernistry， University of Arkansas， 
Fayettevil le， Arkansas 72701 U.S.A. 

ABSTRACT 

The history of radiochemistry is anaiogous to that of organic 

chemistry. At the beginning of the 19th century， it was considered 

that inorganic and organic substances were sharply differentiated by 

the circurnstance that， whereas the former might be prepared by arti-

ficial means， the latter could only be formed in the bodies of animals 

and plants as the result of vital force. In 1928， Freiderich Wdhler 

(1800-1882) showed， however， that urea， preeminent1y a product of 

anirnal rnetabolisrn， cou1d be prepared synthetica11y frorn inorganic 

materials. A spectacular advancernent of organicchernistrythen follow田

ed throughout the 19th century. 

At the beginning of the 20th century， chernists believed that 

the natural radioactivity was created sornewhere in the Universe 10ng 

before the earth carne into existence and the radioactive elements 

could not be prepared by artificial rneans. In 1934， Irene Joliot・

Curie (1896-1956) and Frederic Joliot (1900・1958)showed， however， 

that radioactive isotopes could be prepared artifica11y. A spec-

tacular advancement of radiochemistry then fo11owed the discovery of 

artificia1 radioactivity. 

1 was a student in 1934， but two years 1ater， I had the good 

fortune of attending a special lecture given by Dr. F. W. Aston on 
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the subjecτof isotopes which was he1dョτtheImperia1 辺niversity

of了okyoon June 12， 1936. I became very much interested in some 

of the ideas expressed by Dr. Aston and the fact that 1 spent the 

next 50 years of my 1ife doing research in the field of studies which 

may best be described as Radio・Geo-Chemistryis no doubt due to my 

encounter with Dr. Aston in 1936. 

I 1 earned from Dr. Aston I s book "r~ass-Spectra and Isotopes" 

(Edward Arno1d & Co.， London， 1933) that the history of.Radio-

chemistry can be traced back another 50 years， to the time when Sir. 

Will i am Crook己s(1832~1919) in his Presidentia1 Address to the Chemi-

ca1 Section of the British Association which was he1d at Birmingham， 

Eng1and， in Septe~ber 1886， expressed his concept of isotopes. He 

stated: “Is it not possib1e， or even feasible， ~hat these heavier 

and 1ighter atoms may have been in some cases subsequent1y sorted out 

by a process resembling chemical fractionation? This sorting out may 

have taken p1ace in part whi1e atomic matter was condensing from the 

primal state of intense ignition， but a1so it may have been part1y 

effected in geologica1 ages by successive solutions and reprecipita-

tions of the various earths.1I It seems that what Crookes had in mind 

exact1y one hundred years ago was a 10ng-range prediction of not only 

the discovery of isotopes， but also of the concept of isotopic hetero-

geneity or isotopic anoma1ies in the ear1y solar system， which was to 

become the focus of intense investigation by many researchers in the 

fie1d of astronomy， physics， chemistry and geology during the second 

half of the 20th century. 
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During my early days at the University of Tokyo， 1 spent much 

of my time doing research on radioactive disequi1ibria among natural1y-

occur‘ring radionuc1ides in the hydrosphere (for examp1e， 1くuroda，Bull . 

Ch四. Soc. Jaoar121，52，58，1948; 34， 43， 149， 203， 1949). These 

studi es eventua 11 y 1 ed to the theory concerni ng the Ok10 phenomenon 

(1くuroda，J. Chem. Phys. 25， 781， 1956). 1 a 1 so became i nterested i n 

the behaviors of fission products from nuc1ear weapons tests in the 

atmosphere and these studies 1ed to the research concerning the exis田

tence of 24斗PUin the early solar system (1くuroda，Nature 187， 36， 

立包;Rowe and Kuroda， J. Geophys. Res:. 1.Q.， 709，立笠). During the 

1970's， 1 spent most of my time and energy attempting to deve10p a 

unified theory of the isotopic anoma1ies in the solar system (see 

for examp1 e， 1くuroda，"The Origin of the Chemica1 E1ements and the 

Ok1o Phenomenon"， Springer-Ver1ag， Ber1in， Heide1berg， New York， 

1982). During the past few years， we have been concentrating on the 

study of a1pha-recoi1 effects of uranium (for examp1e， Sheng and 

|くuroda，虫主主主三， 535， 198士;Radiochim. Act~ E_， 93，旦笠;in press 

1986; J. Radioana1yt. Nuc1. Chem. 92，315， 1985; Geochem. J.， i n 

press， 1986). Resu1ts from these studies wi11 be.reviewed in this 

report， together with the 1atest resu1ts from the studies which are 

current1y being carr寸edout in our 1aborator寸es.
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コ7FeMdssbauer Soectr、。sCODicStudies of 
E工ectronicallyLabile 7ransition Metal Compounds 

by David N. HendricKsor1， School of Chemical Sciences， 
University of Illinois， Urbana，工llinois61801， U.S.A. 

ABSTRACT 

57 Fe Mδssbauer spectroscopy is useful in studying the fluctua-

tions of valence electron density in electronically labile compounds 

II 工11____，____ __~ ~_11 __~ ~_1工Isuch as mixed申 valenceFe.J...J..Fe.J...J...J.. complexes and Fe.J...J.. and Fe.J...J...J.. spin-

crossover complexes. Electronically labile complexes have an elec-

七ronicdegeneracy or near司 degeneracy，which results in a strong 

coupling of the electronic coordinates to certain vibrational coordi-

nates. A double-well potential-energy diagram results. In the case 

of the mixed-valence complex the molecule can interconver、tbetween 

工工 工II __~ t:'_1II 工工
the two different vibronic states FeA.J..FeE.J...J.. and FeA.J...J..FeE・ The

spin-crossover complex can interconvert between low-and high-spin 

states. As a result of this vibronic coupling， electronically labile 

complexes are very sensitive to environmental effects. The presence 

of a solvate molecule can dramatically rate of inter、conversion.

工ntermolecularinteractions in the solid state lead to cooperativity 
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in the dynamics and phase transitions are seen. 

Mðssbaue~ spect~oscopic data form an importan七 partof the data 

base on沼ixea-γalenceiron compo~~ds such as the two types which are 

pict辺、edbelow: 

x--<Sミ>

《ふ〈会+

金>-x Iよ

1n the case of the mixed-valence biferrocenes (on 1eft side) the 

工1__.... r.o_III 
molecule has present both Fe.. and Fe.~. ions. Mδssbauer spectros-

copy can be used to study the intramolecular electron transfer from 

工1 ~_ ~，__ "， _I1工the Fe.. to the Fe... ion in the cation. 工nthe solid state there is 

a dramatic dependence of the rate of electron transfer on the bifer-

rocene substituent X as well as in changes in the counteranion. The 

57 X = C1 triiodide compound is valence-1ocalized on the ~IFe Mdssbauer‘ 

II time scale at 340K， as indicated by the appearance of both Fe.. and 

II工Fe"'~~ quadrupole四 sp1itdoublets in the Mδssbauer、spectrum. This slow 

rate of electron transfer is rationa1ized by the resu1ts of the X-ray 

structure which show the工 counteranionsits closer to one iron ion 
3 

Z工工(Fe~~"') than the other in the mixed-valence cation. On the other 

hand， the X =工 orX = Brじriiodidestransfer electrons faster、than
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τhe Mδssbauer techniョuecan sense even at斗.2K. 工nthe solid-sta:a 

3Zアucturesof these two compounds the environmeロt，including the 

position o~ the工3anion，i s equivalきnt ~or both iron ions i了1the 

mixed-valence cation. Rapid告lectron乞unnelingoccurs. 

The mixed-valence biferrocenes '，o/I th ali<yl groups as X exhibit a 

tempera七uredependence in their、Mδssbauerspectra. At temperatures 

II 門 II工below -200K， each compound shows both an Fe~~ and an Fe~~~ doublet. 

An increase in temperature eventually leads to the two-doublet spec-

trum changing to a spectrum with a single average-valence doublet. A 

sample-history dependence in the temperature dependence of these 

spectra has been noted. 

Changing the anion from I3 to Br2I or to other anions can lead 

to a dramatic change in the electron-transfer char、acteristicsof the 

mixed-valence biferrocenes. For example， if the I3 anion of the X = 

H compound is changed to the very similar Br・2工 anion，the tempera-

ture a七 whichthe electron-transfer rate is faster than can be sensed 

by the Mossbauer technique is reduced by -150 degrees. 

工乞 is likely that the electron-transfer processes in the mixed-

valence biferrocenes are coupled to phase transitions in the solid 

state. Evidence for this comes from the sample-history dependence 

and anion dependence of the electron-transfer rates， as well as 

hea七-capacitymeasurements on the X = H triiodide compound. 

Mixed-valence trinuclear iron aceta乞ecomplexes (see drawing 

門工工 工工Iabove) formally contain one Fe~~ and two Fe~~~ ions. The ligand L is 

pyridine or a substituted pyridine. Usually these uncharged com目
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plさxescrysta工lizewi:h a solvate羽oleculein the lattice. Mdssbauer 

spectroscopy has played a significant role in the interesti~g obser-

vations which have been made for these iron acetate comolョxes:

1) Simply changing the solvate molecule dramatically affects 

the rate of inじramolecularelectron transfer. 

2) For several of these complexes there is a change in the 

vibrational nature of the solid which apparently reflects 

the onset of dynamics associated with the ligand L and/or 

2 the solvate molecules. ~H NMR data support this. 

3) For several of the complexes the molecular .dimensions change 

appreciably with changes in temperature. 

持) Phase transitions which affecじ七herate of electron transfer 

have been seen for several complexes. 

A detailed theoretical model has been formulaむedto delineate 

the type of phase transitions that can be seen in these trinuclear 

mixed-valence iron acetate complexes. The intrinsic electronic 

structure of the complex， together with the nature of intermolecular 

interactions present in the solid state， dictate the types of phase 

transitions which are seen. 

Finally， an overview of results bearing on the factor、swhich 

。ontrolthe rate of conversion of an iron spin-crossover c佃 lplex

between its low-spin ground state and high-spin excited state will be 

given. 57Fe Mdssbauer spectroscopy has again proved to be a powerful 

technique in studying the spin-sta包einter‘conversion in乞hesecom-

plexes. 
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